


 

A description of the present status of the radioactive 

contamination in the Eastern Mediterranean Sea and bordering 

countries was obtained both from literature data and ad hoc 

measurements.  

No high level values were identified and the average 

concentration of 137Cs in soil and sediments is of the order of the 

Bq/kg and in sea water is of the order of ten Bq/m3. 

 

The highest concentrations of 137Cs have been detected in the 

Aegean waters due to the inflow from the Black Sea which is 

influenced by the discharge from the Chernobyl area.  

 

 



The different sources of artificial radioactivity in the marine environment  



Nuclear plants and reprocessing plant in the 

western Mediterranean basin.  

Nuclear power plants in operation in the 

eastern Mediterranean basin.  





1990 1996 2010 

Cyprus 681 738 850 

Greece 10161 10475 11224 

Turkey 56098 62697 75567 

Syria 12116 14619 21043 

Lebanon 2555 3084 5674 

Israel 4660 5696 7223 

Egypt 53270 60603 73466 



Lithospheric motions in the easternmost part of the Mediterranean 

(Papazachos and Papaioannou, 1999) 





 1939 : 27 December –Turkey, 8 Richter,  30.000 people died 

 1953 : 18 March  - Turkey , 7.2 Richter, 1.200 people died 

 1962 : 01 September – Iran, 7.3  Richter, 14.000 people died 

 1966 : 19 August  - Turkey, 6.9 Richter, 11.000 people died 

 1968 : 31 August  - Turkey, 7.4 Richter, 11.600 people died 

 1970 : 28 March  - Turkey, 7.4 Richter, 1.086 people died 

 1975 : 06 September - Turkey, 6.8 Richter, 2.312 people died 

 1976 : 24 November  - Turkey, 6.9 Richter, 4.000 people died 

 1978 : 16 September - Iran, 7.7 Richter, 25.000 people died 

 1983 : 30 October  - Turkey, 7.2 Richter, 2.000 people died 

 



The UNΕΡ Specially Protected Areas Protocol covers a total of 123 

areas, of which:  

 47 are marine 

 15 are exclusively marine and 

 32 are mixed land and sea  

 

 The Specially Protected Areas Regional Activity Center of UNEP and 

with the collaboration of the World Conservation Union (IUCN) have 

listed 233 sites of biological and ecological value. 

 

 These protected areas are all established under national jurisdiction, 

and therefore, there are few international legal instruments governing 

their establishment, regulation and management. The SPA Protocol to 

the Barcelona Convention is the principal one in the Mediterranean. 

  

 



The monk seal has been classified as "endangered" since 

1966 and is today on the IUCN world list of the twelve animals 

that face extinction. 

 

The Black Sea unique water balance is contributed by: 

- the high degree of isolation from the World Ocean 

- the extensive drainage basin and  

- the large number of incoming rivers  



Agricultural land accounts for 57% of the territory of the seven 

countries (ranging from 17% in Cyprus to 75% in Syria) . 

 

 Forests occupies 22% of the combined territories (ranging from 3% 

of Syria up to 35% of Bulgaria.  

Radioactivity transfer along food chains were selected for radioactive 

cesium, strontium and iodine.  

 

The uptake of a radionuclide from the soil by plant roots varies widely, 

depending on: 

- the plant species 

- the environmental conditions 

- and the soil characteristics 

 

Industrial food processing and domestic food preparation affects the 

radionuclide content (concentration or dilution) in aliments.  

 

 



 

 Tourism and recreation are a key element in coastal 

development because they force many aspects of 

urbanization notably the construction of hotels, restaurants, 

sport facilities, marinas, etc. 

 

In many coastal resorts, population will be multiplied 

several times during the holiday season. 

  

 An indirect result from installation and operation of any 

nuclear power plant it could result in a negative impact in 

a high tourist zone of East Mediterranean area. 

 



The problems concerning pollution in border areas 

can be summarized by two general principles: 

States are under a duty to prevent transborder pollution 

No State can claim a better protection against transborder 

pollution than the one it provides under its own laws against 

pollution of national origin. 

 



The coastal zone, is subject to multiple uses by human 

beings: 

- heat capacity (it stores heat, thus alternately cooling the 

ambient air and warming it by evaporation, which cools the 

sea) 

- its value as a solvent  

-as a sure source of salt.  

Sometimes, specific areas in the coastal zone are declared 

protected areas for their peculiar characteristics: the 

aesthetic pleasures of the sea along the seashore (waves, 

surf, sailing and fishing boats, etc.) are important ingredients 

for tourism; Agriculture in the hinterland has also a significant 

impact both environmentally and economically by 

competing with certain fishery products. 



About 130 million people of the Mediterranean population is 

concentrated on the coast  and it is expected to double by the 

year 2025. The discharge of sewage occurs in the vicinity of all 

the major cities of the basin and has drastically modified the 

ecosystem in this vicinity.  

The eastern basin of the Mediterranean Sea is practically free 

from such sources of radionuclides. 

 

 The lesson learned from accidental situations, shows that 

special emphasis must be put on the latter more than on the 

former. In fact, the radioactive contamination with health 

consequences is generally restricted to limited areas close to 

the source.  

 

 



The potential consequences of an accident in a Nuclear 

Power Plant to the Eastern Mediterranean countries are 

considered.  

 

The assessed consequences include health effects, 

environmental effects and economic effects.  

 

 The consequences are compared with those of the 

accident at Chernobyl. 

 



Example calculation for cloud dispersion 900 MWe 

plant. Meteorological conditions Hour #4691 of 

meteorological record. Ground deposition I-131. 



Example calculation for cloud dispersion 900 MWe plant. 

Meteorological conditions Hour # 4691 of meteorological 

record. Ground deposition Cs-137. 



Example calculation for cloud desperation. Accident in the 

Kozlodui (WWER-440). Meteorological conditions Hour #117 

of meteorological record. Ground deposition I-131. 



Example calculation for cloud dispersion. Accident in 

the Kozlodui NPP (WWER-440) Meteorological 

conditions Hour #117 of meteorological record. 

Ground deposition of Cs-137.  



Activity concentrations of natural radionuclides in Aegean Sea  



For weather conditions that do not allow great 

expansion, the total amount of the radionuclides here 

considered, 90Sr, 105Ru, 131I and 137Cs, would be about 

3x1018 Bq (about 75% of the total release).  

-For example the total deposition to ground in the island 

of Cyprus would be about 2x1017Bq. 

 

For weather conditions that allow great expansion the 

total amount of the radionuclides would be about 

1.8x1018 Bq (about 40% of the total release).  

-For example the total deposition to ground in Israel 

would be about 2x1015 Bq.  

 

 



Ground concentration of Cs-137 in kBq/m2 



An instantaneous spill of 100 tons of water containing an 

initial concentration of radionuclides of 800 MBq/kg. Since the 

probability of such a spill is very small, it may be taken as a 

worst case scenario. 

Two seasons of the year have been considered Summer and 

Winter, since the background, buoyancy- driven, flow varies 

somewhat during the year.  

Most of the radionuclides tends to collect close to the 

thermocline at a depth of 30 meters.  

-For example after 20 days the maximum concentration is 19.2 

Bq/kg while throughout most of the cloud it is between 3 and 6 

Bq/kg.  

Most of the pollutant concentrates within 10 meters of the 

thermocline with typical concentrations of about 5 Bq/kg.  



Inputs of 137Cs and 239, 240 Pu into the Mediterranean marine environment up to 1996 

through different routes. 





Sea water Cs-137 levels in the Eastern Mediterranean during 1997-1999 



Activity concentrations of natural radionuclides in sea water worldwide (mBq I-1) 



Pathway Percentage Collective dose 

(man Sv) 

Fish 91 24 

Molluscs 4.6 0.12 

External exposure 2.7 0.072 

Crustaceans 1.3 0.034 



 

The Radioactivity Impact to Fish 
 

 Comparative studies were carried out in two cultured fresh-water 
fish, Cyprinus caprio and Anguilla anguilla, to determine their 
tolerance in the uptake of 137Cs (3000 Bq/l).  

 

 The histological studies were concentrated in muscular tissues livers, 
kidneys and gills. The symptoms observed include hyperemia, 
hydropsy, anaemia and degeneration of liver and kidney tissues.  

 

 Food is a major route by which environmental radiocontaminants 
reach man. Even with strict controls and containment, releases of 
radioactive fission products from nuclear power plants are likely to 
occur. 



 Animal products may become contaminated basically in two 
ways, directly or indirectly. Directly, this happens through drinking 
water, inhaltion or when originating from aquatic organisms via gills 
and integuments. Indirectly it takes place through consuming 
contaminated food.  

 Cesium 137 was selected for study due to its abundance in 
fission products, its relatively long half-life as radionuclide and its 
facile incorporation into food, bone, body fluids and tissue. 

 Cyprinus caprio and Anguilla anguilla were selected for study, 
due to their different anatomy and physiological function. In 
addition, carp is a bottom feeder while the eel ranges throughout 
the water. 

 



2. MATERIALS AND METHODS 
  

  The experiment was conducted in fresh-water fish A.-anguilla 
and C.caprio cultured in small water tanks artificially contaminated 
with radioactive 137Cs. The fish A.-anguilla were collected from 
artificial ponds two days before the experiment started. The fish 
C.caprio were collected from a local lake. They were kept in a 200L 
tap water dechlorinated by active carbon. The fish acclimatized 
well to the aquarium conditions, behave well and no diseases 
occurred. The dimensions of the water tanks used were 79cm in 
length, 35cm in width, 50cm in height. 

  The fish were sacrificed every one or two weeks, weighed, 
their length was measured, and the overall conditions of the fish 
were compared with the control. 



3. RESULTS AN DISCUSSION 

 

 The results indicated that the amount of 137Cs was more in the 
muscular tissues of carp than the eel.  

TABLE 1: 
Uptake of 137Cs in cultured fresh water fish: Cyprinus 
caprio and Anguilla anguilla  

 

Time of 

killing 

days  

Concentration of 137Cs (Bq/Kg) in 
muscular tissue  

Carp  Eel  

(1500 
Bq/1)  

3000 
Bq/1)  

(3000 
Bq/1)  

15 980 1.150 1.170 

30 2.980 6.437 1.000 

45 3.550 8.023 2.500 

60 - 10.460 4.000 

90 4.985 12.141 4.400 

120 10.850 18.959 4.900 



Due to the absence of large scales, an eel can breath through 
its skin as will as through the gills. The proportion of breathing 
carried our through the gills is about 40 per cent and that 
through the skin about 60 per cent. This means that less water is 
taken up by the eel in comparison to carp. 

 

The accumulation of 137Cs in both species is related to their 
physiology and anatomy. 

 

The histological studies revealed that eel is more resistant to 
137Cs exposure, than carp. Long time exposure to 137Cs caused 
allergic and toxic effects to both species. 











The presence of 137Cs, causes allergic and toxic effects. The 
ability of both species to concentrate 137Cs to a high degree 
make them valuable as biological indicators of radioactivity. The 
present work intensifies the necessity to look after more aquatic 
species investigating their sensitivity to 137Cs in order to plan an 
emergency action, in case of a nuclear accident and subsequent 
release of radionuclides in the environment. 



In particular: 

1) In the Mediterranean region the radioactivity releases are 

estimated to be about 5TBq/a and less than 1GBq/a 

respectively in terms of the Cs137 discharge. 

2) Atmospheric, rivers and strait-exchange inputs Cs137 into 

the Mediterranean Sea by 1985 are estimated to be 

respectively. 10±2PBq, 0.4±0.1PBq and 1.6PBq which 

add up to the total input of 12±2PBq in 1985 for the entire 

Mediterranean Sea.  

3) The total Mediterranean inventory of Cs137 (in 1985) was 

11±1PBq (3.5 mBq/l for the water).   

4) The average values for sediment and biological 

concentration factor vary between 1 to 105. 



5) Chernobyl fallout increases the Cs137 deposition 

about 25-40% in addition to the existing quantity 

from 1986.  

6) Significant increases in the Cs137 levels in the coastal 

sediment of France, by a factor of 2 to 4 (on the 

existing Cs137 from 1985) has been observed. 

7) The impact of artificial radionuclides on the living 

marine organisms in Mediterranean are negligible. 

The radiation risk for man may correspond of severe 

harm in 105. 

8) The risk from the sea- food consumption, due to 

radioactivity, estimated to be about 5 cases of 

severe harm in 107. 

 



(Left) - Mean current at a depth of 5 meters under the surface in Summer, excluding the 

effect of winds 

(Right) - Mean current at a depth of 5 meters under the surface in Winter, excluding the 

effect of winds 



(Left) - Right) - Mean current at a depth of 5 meters under the surface in Summer, with a 

Westerly wind of 10 meters per second 

 

(Right) - Mean current at a depth of 5 meters under the surface in Winter, with a 

Westerly wind of 10 meters per second 



(Left) - Mean current at a depth of 5 meters under the surface in Winter, with a Westerly 

wind of 10 meters per second 

(Right) - Mean current at a depth of 5 meters under the surface in Summer, with a 

Notherly wind of 10 meters per second 



 Position of the pollutant cloud 10 days after the spill in the case of a Westerly wind 

of 10 meters per second in Summer 



 Position of the pollutant cloud 20 days after the spill in the case of a Westerly wind 

of 10 meters per second in Summer.  

 



Position of the pollutant cloud 30 days after the spill in the case of a Westerly 

wind of 10 meters per second in Summer.  



Position of the pollutant cloud 30 days after the spill in the case of a Westerly wind 

of 10 meters per second in Winter.  



 Position of the pollutant cloud 30 days after the spill in the case of a Westerly wind 

of 10 meters per second in Winter.  

 



Position of the pollutant cloud 20 days after the spill in the case of a Northerly 

wind of 10 meters per second in Winter.  



Residual radioactive material in the global environment as a result of the Chernobyl 

accident in April 1986 



53 

Incidents and emergencies in atomic submarine   
fleet of USSR / RUSSIA have been many during 
the 50 years operational period of NPS: twelve 
nuclear and more 100 radiation emergencies have 
taken place.  

Many incidents and emergencies occurred also to  
atomic submarine fleets  of USA, UK and France 
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The health consequences conditional on an accident at a 

Nuclear Power Plant at distances greater than 50km refer to 

late effects only. Results have been evaluated for two 

different weather types. 

 

The maximum statistical individual risk  for cancer mortality 

as a function of distance and the weather types ranges 

between 0.005 to 0.029 % at 50km and 0.0001 to 0.0002 % at 

1250 km.  

Such values represent the maximum increase over the 

natural cancer death rate which is around 25% over the 

whole life span of an individual.  



With reference to any specific location of a NPP, two main 

issues must be considered:  

- seismotectonics and  

- the direct connection with the marine ecosystem. 

 From the point of view of the socioeconomically impact it 

must be stressed that the eastern basin of the Mediterranean 

is practically free from man-made sources of radionuclides. 

 

The effects from the socioeconomically point of view may be 
classified into two main groups: the direct impact due to the 

radioactive contamination of foodstuff and other environmental 

compartments and the psychological impact on the population. 

 

 The lesson learned from accidental situations, as for the 
Chernobyl accident, shows that special emphasis must be put 

on the latter more than on the former.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 It must be emphasized that the area concerned by 

radioactive releases from a Nuclear Power Plant has a very 

great importance from the point of view of tourism. Since 

tourism is a primary resource of income for Mediterranean 

area, it may be assumed that this issue has been taken into 

account.  

 

As it has been stressed previously, the problem of seismicity 

of the region is first one and the most important, since it may 

trigger a number of further consequences.  



 The Eastern part of the Mediterranean Sea is characterized 

by the absence of nuclear plants of any kind.  

 

 

For such a reason the anthropogenic radioactive 

contamination of the marine compartments (sea water, 

sediments, fauna and plants) is due to the fallout from the 

experimental nuclear weapons and the Chernobyl accident . 

 

 

As it was reported a deposition of the order of 109 Bq/m2 is 

assumed in accidental situation for the most contaminated 

places in the vicinity of the source.  

 



By taking 137Cs as a reference radionuclide, the internal dose rate 

for aquatic animals would reach 4 Sv/a if the concentration would 

remain at the level reported above for one year. Since the 

concentration in sea water decreases  rapidly, a dose rate around 

10-1 Sv/a would   probably   be   attained.  

 

When animals living in or close to the sediments are considered 

that the dose rate could reach values of the order of some Sv/a.  
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